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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO 
THE WEEKLT^ 
Coyote Women's Basketball: 
The team that won the NCAA West 
Coyotes defeat Portland State U. 
in regional tournament 79-69, 
will face Stonehlll In Elite Eight 
for Division II national title 
by Jeremy Heckler 
sports editor 
The Coyotes won the West last 
Saturday night, defeating the 
numb  ^one seeded Portland Sta  ^
women's basketball team, 79-69, 
to advance to Elite '^ight 
national competition. The Coyotes 
used their up-tempo offense to 
capitalize on the Vikings* turnovers 
to reach2 the quarterfinals for the 
first time ever, 
Cal State outscored the Vikings 
22-7 in the final six minutes to seal 
its 12th consecutive victory and 
capture the first regional basketball 
title of any kind for the school. 
Cal State will now face 
Stonehill, Mass, the winner of the 
New England Regional final on 
March 23 to be played at a site yet 
to be determin  ^where all eight 
teams involved will play for the 
national championship. 
"It's finals week. (The team) 
can deal with that stress in 
their life now." 
-COACH LUVINA BBCKLEY 
Leading the Coyotes in scoring 
was Chery'll Few, who scored a 
career high 34 points. She scored 
21 of her points in the second half, 
taking advantage of Staci Wilson, 
the Vikings' 6-0 freshman center. 
TTie Vikings tried to control 
the tempo of the game early, as 
manvofCal State'soDoonentshave 
tried to, giving Portland State an 
early 17-lOlead.TheCoyotes were 
able to break Portland State's 
momentum on a clutch steal leading 
to a fast break layup by Kim Young. 
At the half, the Coyotes had a 38-37 
lead. 
The Vikings made it close, 
leading 65-63 with 3:34 left in the 
game. The Coyotes then pressured 
the Vikings into making a forced 
pass that was intercepted by Felice 
Logan who took it down the court 
and eventually nailed a three pointer, 
putting the Coyotes ahead fcM* good. 
"Champions know how to 
win," said Cal State coach Luvina 
Beckley, "Somehow, someway, 
they m^e something out of nothing 
tonight." 
^They're so quick at every 
position," PwtlandState coach Greg 
Bruce said. "You make a mistake, it 
magnifies itself." 
1994 Coyote Women's 
Basketbal Factbox 
27 - 3 for the season. 
Won last 12 
consecutive (•aines. 
Won four postseason 
games by an average 
margin of 14.25 points. 
•''t.i,ior i\it'll 
\oung named CCAA 
Most Valuable Player. 
'Second Rape' psychologist speaks at CSUSB of 
society's abuse of survivors of sexual assault 
. . Many victims will neglect to reix)rt victim has suffered. This iMdc tn rnntmiiinti and by Brian Lees 
Chronicle staff writer 
The schedule of events for 
CSUSB's First Annual Sexual Ha­
rassment Prevention Week con­
cluded with Dr. Nancy Gamble's 
discussion of date rape and the "sec­
ond rape" in the StudentEventCen­
ter on March 10. 
A clinical psychologist and 
author The Second Rape, Gamble 
defined the "second rape" that a 
sexual assault victim endures as 
"the act of violation, alienation, and 
disparagement that a survivor re­
ceives when she turns to others for 
help." 
According to Gamble, the vic­
tim may actually be further victim­
ized by those to whom she feels 
closest. Friends, relatives, and part­
ners may ask insensitive questions 
which shift the blame fw the crime 
from the perpetrator to the victim. 
For instance, the victim may be 
blamed for using poor judgment or 
dressing too provoc^vely. 
Gamble said that bemuse of 
this lack of support, many victims 
suffer from even lower selfiesteem, 
loss of trust, and exaggerated fear. 
po
their rapes in order to avoid these 
secondary consequences. 
In addition to victimization by 
loved ones, survivors of sexual as­
sault are also victimized by the ju­
dicial system, examining physi­
cians, and even licensed clinicians. 
Gamble indicated that defense 
atUMoeys like r  ^cases and pros­
ecutors do not, b^ause prosecutors 
have a much tougher lime getting a 
rape conviction than defense attor­
neys have defending the alleged 
perpetrators. Furthermore, a victim 
may be humiliated in court as her 
character is examined, h  ^sexual 
history is recounted, and her force-
fulness (or lack of) in refusing the 
sexual assault is questioned. 
Victims may also be humili­
ated by the physician's examina­
tion to which they are subjected. 
Many victims make the mistake of 
taking a shower in order to "clean" 
themselves w waiting several days 
before visiting a physician, thus 
destroying most of the physical 
evidence of the crime. 
Gamble also said th  ^many 
clinicians have a tendency to over­
look the shock and trauma that the 
i ti   ff . i  lea s to 
insensitive questioning and can pro­
duce feelings of anger, guilt, anxi­
ety, or frustration in the victim. 
Gamble added that a good clinician 
is important because counseling can 
help empower a survivor again for 
the rest of her life. 
According to Gamble, sixteen 
r^s are attempted every hour. Ten 
rapes actually occur in thtu time, 
and only ten percent of those cases 
are ever brought to the police. More 
than half of all rapes are committed 
by an acquaintance of the victim, 
which is the primary reason why so 
many rapes go unreported. 
Rape on college campuses is 
an increasing problem. Gamble re­
ported that the mostrecent statistics 
suggest that at least one in four 
college women will eithCT be a vic­
tim of rape or will have fought off 
an attempted rape during her years 
in college. Approximately 85 per­
cent of the perpetrators are fellow 
students. 
In order to avoid becoming a 
victim. Gamble suggested that 
women need to look for certain 
clues that a person may be a poten­
tial aggressor. Very possessive, 
controlling, and persistent person­
alities are to be avoided. Dating in 
safe, populated settings and in large 
groups with a relatively equal num­
ber of men and wanen are also 
ways to avoid becoming a victim. 
Finally, Gamble emphasized 
the need for our society to break the 
rigid, stereotypical sex roles of men 
and women and to talk up front 
about r .^ Gamble said that the 
most important message that she 
can convey to women of today is to 
learn to say "NO, and if you pro­
ceed, I will charge you with rape!" 
TON>SP£NC£/meChftrt<h 
A ^lesentative of the Southern Califomia Edison Co. presents Cal 
State, San Bernardino president Anthony H. Evans with a $341,400 
check for Edison's thermal energy storage system, installed on campus. 
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN BERNARDINO 
THE WEEKLY CALENDAR 
produced by James Trietsch, calendar editor 
To publish your campus meeting or event write to "CALENDAR," c/o The Chronicle, or leave voice mail at (909)88Q-5(X)0 ext. 3940 
The week of Wednesday, October 13 - Tuesday, October 19,1993. 
Wednesday, March 16 
COMEDY CONCERT. Featuring 
Lewis Dix, A J. Jamal and Shang. 
Sponsored by Student Union Program 
Board and Associated Students 
Productions. Student Union Event 
Center. 8 p.m. General admission, $5; 
students w/ I.D. $2. 
AFRIKAN STUDENT 
ALLIANCE: Regular meeting. 
Suident Union Multicultural Center 
3:30 - 4:30 p.m. All are welcome. 
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL: 
Weekly Meeting. Student Union 
Senate Chambas. 8-10 pjn. 
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL 
UNION: Weekly meeting. Pine 
Room, Lower Conunons. 6-8 p.m. 
All are welcome. 
LATINO BUSINESS STUDENTS 
ASSN: Regular Meeting. Student Unkm 
Senate Chambers. 4 - 6 p.m. All are 
welcome. 
MEChA: Weekly Meeting. Student 
Union Senate Chambers. 1-3 p.m. All 
are welcome. 
SOCIOLOGY CLUB: Regular 
meeting. Pine Room, Lower Commons. 
4pjn. 
SPANISH TABLE CLUB: Weekly 
Meeting. Student Union Senate 
Chambers. 10:30 ajn. -12:30 pjn. All 
are welcome. 
Thursday, March 17 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS: 
General meeting. Eucalyptus Room, 
Lower Commons, 5 p.m. All are 
welcome. 
LECTURE: "The Burning Times" 
by Maria Vandemere. Women's 
Resowce & Adult Re-Entry Center. 
12:30 p.m. 
THEATER PERFORMANCE: "A 
Doll House" by Henrik Ibsen. Creative 
Arts Theater. 8:15 p.m. General 
Admission: $8.00 Seniors, Alumni. 
Staff and Faculty: $5.00 Student 
Admission: $3.00 
SOFTBALL: CSUSB v. CSU 
DOMINGUEZ HILLS. 2/4 p.m. 
THEATER PERFORMANCE: "A 
DoUHouse"byHenrikIbsen. Creative 
Arts Theater. 8:15 p.m. General 
Admission: $8.00 Seniors, Alumni, 
Staff and Faculty: $5.00 Student 
Admission: $3.00 
Cal State Lunch Special 
\ 881-2404 
•A 
-Slice Sized Pizza 
-Garlic Cheese Bread 5p2»OU 
-Large Soda 
• 
20% Off To Students W/ ID 





Kendall y 40ih 
Roaring 20*s ^ 
Saturday, March 19 
SOFTBALL: CSUSB v. CSU 
HAYWARD. 12:00/2:00 pjn. 
BASEBALL:CSUSB 
DOMINGUEZ HILLS 
at Fiscalini Field, 4 pjn. 
V. CSU 
THEATER: "A Doll House" by 
Henrik Ibsen. Creative Arts Theater. 
8:15 p.m. General Admission: $8.00 
Seniors, Alumni, Staff and Faculty: 
$5.00 Smdent Admission: $3.00 
BASEBALL:CSUSB v. UNIV. OF 
UTAH. At Fiscalini Field, 4 p.m. 
THEATER: "A Doll House" by 
Henrik Ibsen. Creative Arts Theater. 
2:00 p.m. General Admission: $8.00 
? Seniors, Alumni, Staff and Faculty: 
* $5.00 Student Admission: $3.00 
BASEBALLtCSUSB v. UNIV. 
OF UTAH. At Fiscalini Field, 12 
Noon. 
Tuesday, March 22 
BASEBALL:CSUSB v. UNIV. 
OF UTAH. 
At Fiscalini Field, 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 23 
AFRIKAN STUDENT 
ALLIANCE: Regular meeting. 
Student Union Multicultural Center 
3:30 - 4:30 pjn. All are welcome. 
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL: 
Weekly Meeting. Student Union 
Senate Chambers. 8 -10 p.m. 
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL 
UNION: Weekly meeting. Pine 
Room, Lower Commons. 6-8 p.m. 
All are welcome. 
LATINO BUSINESS STUDENTS 
ASSN: Regular Meeting. Student 
Union Senate Chambers, 4-6 pjn. 
All are welcome. 
MEChA: Weekly Meeting. Student 
Union Senate Chambers. 1-3 p.m. 
All are welcome. 
SOCIOLOGY CLUB: Regular 
meeting. Pine Room, Lower 
Commons, 4 pjn. 
SPANISH TABLE CLUB: Weekly 
Meeting. Student Union Senate 
Chambers. 10:30 a.m. - I2:30p.m. 









yourself or a friend for next year's 
American Marketing Association 
Officer Positions. 
>9  ^ Come to IB 214 for more info 
Page 2 The Chronicle March 16, 1994 
People Weekly. From 'Nobody's Business' to 'NTKBNI' 
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin 
editor In chef 
People Weekly's twentieth an-
niversary special issue is currently 
in the newsstands. Mia Fanow gazes 
demurely from thecoverphoto.just 
as she did ft* People' s first issue in 
March, 1974. Two television spe­
cials (one on the network, one on 
pay cable) marked the event. 
These facts are presented as an 
observance, not a celebration. 
People's anniversary marks twenty 
years ofaprogressiveabandonment 
of everything th  ^was cmce great 
about ^e magazine's publisher. 
Time, Inc. and American journal­
ism in general. 
People was bom just over a 
year after its sister journal. Life 
Magazine, abruptly folded after 36 
years as America's favorite weekly 
THE WEEKLY-
C HRONICLF 
Anthony Rruc* Gilpin 












Eugenia Aguirre. Ernest T. Belding, 
Aaron Brady, Josh Finney, John A. 
Griffone, CrWirKi Hanson, Boris J.N. 
Krost, Leslie Pogenkopp, Melissa Pin­
ion. Vena Pratt, Tosha Swiff, James 





JHS WfOaY CHPOmCU s pubNshsd eoch 
Wednesday of the ocQctemcses^inbyth® 
DcpartmsntorCommunlcatlotM Stud tM,Call-
tofniaStataUnlvMity,6600Unlv»nlyFarlcway, 
Son Swnordlno, OA 92407 
Th* opinions expressed In The 
CHkONKie ore those of the student wrtters 
ond editors, and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the untverslty. Its admlnistiation or 
faculty.oronyotTierperson or Institution unless 
expressly noted. 
The CHkOMICII welcomes your letters 
to the ecfltors. M letters for publication must 
provide the legol nome and mailing address 
of its author. Letters cannot be returned. The 
CHVOMIClf reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for spelng. length and sultob«tty for 
puMcotlon. 
The appeosonce of an advertisement 
in The OIPONICLE does not constitute on en­
dorsement by the newspaper of the goods 
and services odvertised therein. The 
CHRONICLE reserves the right to reject any 
odverfoement the manogement deems Irv 
opproprlote. 
magazine. Life was as popular as it 
ever was when Time cancelled it, 
but its large page fonnat, lavish use 
of color photography, wwld-wide 
news coverage and the rising cost 
of mailing issues to millions of sub­
scribe madeLi/e too expensive to 
be profitable. 
Still,LT/c'jpopularity couldn't 
be totally abandoned, and Time 
determined K) develop a replace­
ment People Weekly was the re­
sult: it had smaller pages, black-
and-white photos, and in the begin­
ning, People was only available on 
newsstands. 
People also practiced a diffw-
ent kind of journalism than Life: 
personality journalism. Thearticles 
were brief: usually no more than 
four pages, consisting chiefly of 
photogr )^hs. Jeff Goldblum, play­
ing a People reporter in the 1983 
movie The Big Chill, claimed 
faceteously th^Fcbp/e would print 
no stOTy that the average reader 
could not read completely during a 
visit to the bathroom. 
People was aimed at a less 
literate audience than that which 
K&ALife (a chilling thought, as Ufe 
had b^n considered the less liter­
ate vCTSion of Time Magazine.) 
People's style of reporting fo­
cuses on trivial things, like what 
Madonna wore to the awards cer­
emony, or conferring the ephem­
eral title "The Sexiest Man Alive." 
As People became more popular, 
as it became successful enough to 
be imitated by others, the news busi­
ness, and the public's attitude about 
was news was, became increasingly 
trivialized. 
Feop/e'^ fascination with those 
details of public figures* personal 
lives best described as "Nobody's 
Business" made it a slick-paper 
vCTsion of the National Enquiro'-r 
People's wallowing in g(»sip was 
OMisidoed shocking, coming as it 
did from the same company that 
published the stately ri>ne. 
Twwity years have passed, and 
People doesn't look any more like 
Time than it ever did. Time, how­
ever, looks a lot more like People. 
The photos are biggw, the articles 
are smaller. The contentof the news 
falls increasingly into the category 
"NTKBNI" ("nice-to-know, but-
not-important.'O 
And Time is not alone. The 
tabloidization of America is nearly 
ccNnplete, having invaded netwwk 
newscasts and big-city daily news-
p^rs, which consider a catfight 
between two amateur figure skaters 
to be equally worthy of front-page 
expose as the activities of the 
President of the United States. 
Mia Farrow is an altogether 
fitting mascot for People Weekly. 
The i»"ess attention paid to Farro w's 
ugly child custody war against 
Woody Allen is the definitive ex­
ample of what journalism has be­
come in recent years. 
Still, one cannot completely 
blame the press for tabloid journal -
ism. Publishers are in business to 
make money, and they would not 
pro^ce drivel if no one were will­
ing to tmy it. 
People is twenty, and I wish it 
well. I'm lor^ng forward to next 
year, when it turns twenty one. 
Maybe then the magazine, the press 
industry, and the reading public, 
will start acting like adults. 
heck ler (hec ler) n. One who 
badgers with questions, 
comments or gibes. Syn. see 
BAIT. 
by Jeremy Heckier 
sports edrtpr, 
Theclock is running out fw the 
Winter Quarter at CSUSB, and the 
Chronicle as it is the last issue for 
this quarter. So in two weeks it's 
party time, excellent for students 
and a needed vacation for me. 
Talk is that they are going to 
build a real clock into the metal 
smicture on the ASI complex. My 
suggestion to them is to make one 
that counts down the days, hours, 
minutes, seconds leftin thequarter. 
It would help with all of those: 
break plans, especially mine. 
Tobeperecily honest, this week 
nothing avery interesting came i^ , 
it will become more evident as you 
read this week's Chronicle makes 
me kind of drowsy. On the national 
front nothing major happened ei­
ther, Tonya and Nancy dOT't count 
any more. 
Then again I was at somewhat 
of a disadvantage Sunday morning 
when I tried to retrieve a copy of the 
Press-Enterprise out of one of the 
dispensers in front of the Commons. 
I put in a $1.25, tried to open the 
door and and got zilcho. I didn't 
realize that the campus wanted my 
money so badly that they could 
resort to petty theft. Or maybe it 
was puni^ ment fw selecting a Riv­
erside County paper. The worid may 
never know. 
Luckily or rather unfortunately 
I had read The Sun earli^  and got 
their version of the news. Fortu­
nately thCTe was one bright spot 
The Coyote women's basketball 
team were queens of the Western 
Region, defeating Portland State 
79-69. 
I did hear some other incidents 
that cropped up closer to home, 
such as the ant fann in PS 10. It 
seems as though the student body 
has been feeding the little farms of 
ants and custodial services has taken 
enough of a fondness to them to let 
them live. Look, the Physical Sci­
ence building is a dangerous place 
for insects, because if they are not 
taken care of properly we could end 
up with an attack by a fifty foot ant 
that could come up to the Orkin 
man and say, "Hit me with your 
best shot, cause I'm ready for you 
man." Okay maybe not, but even a 
few ants don't belong in the build­
ing because they could pose a health 
risk. So fellow students clean up 
aftw yourselves, andcustodians take 
care of the ants fn* now. 
Letters to The Chronicle 
A reply to "One 
student's vision of 
America" 
{Letters, Mar. 9 Issue) 
Editor, The Chroncile: 
First of all, the ends do not 
justify the means, and wrong is 
wrwig. As much as slavery is wrong 
now, it was wrong then. It's too 
easy to try to justify injustice by 
saying, "Well, we just thought dif­
ferently then." Certainly we shcHild 
impose morality on the past; for 
how else do we understaiKl what 
was unjust—what could have been 
avoided. People were aware of the 
injustice of slavery in Egypt as well 
as 294 years ago around the start of 
this great country. Unfortunately, 
there were too many people who 
thought as you do; the ends justify 
the means. In this case, the 'ends* 
still need extensive work. 
By yourphilosophy, you would 
applaud the next person that came 
by your house and overpowered 
you (threatening your life), forcing 
you to give up your home and pos­
sessions because you were not 
strong enough to "hold" that land. 
No police to help you, no "encum­
bering" government (by the people 
and for the people) to plead your 
case to. By your philosqjhy, the 
Good Samaritan in Jesus' parable 
might have done better to strip the 
poor victim of his final belongings 
and dignity rather than help him 
because the beatened man wasn't 
strong enough to 'hold' onto what 
was his by use and ownership. Vlad 
Tempes,GengisKahn, Adolf Hitler, 
Idi Amin, Satan-all of which felt 
that they were stronger and better 
and deserved to take control by 
whatever means necessary. Are you 
agreeing with these people who hold 
the 'ideals' you cling to Mr. 
Patterson? 
Antonia Dard ,^ educator and 
Assistant ProfessOT of Education at 
Claremont Graduate School, de­
scribes a meritocracy as having the 
"blind spot" of using a system that 
is already geared in favor of those 
who established the system, rewards 
those who have a higher social sta­
tus more frequently, and engenders 
privileged access to resources. This 
is analogous to two people climb­
ing a ladder. If you have to climb a 
ladder, starting at the bottom, that 
I'm already familiar with aiKlplaced 
half-way to the lop, given equal 
assistance continually there's still 
no way you could achieve the same 
status. There is no perfect system— 
including capitalism. However, 
pure capitalism rewards greed and 
ruthlessness and that will require 
poverty's existence. Some of 
socialism's failings are exhibited 
when people harbor the feelings 
that, "If I'm not going to be treated 
special for reasons of social status, 
then I might as well slack off and 
forget the common good." In either 
case it is the people in the system 
that determine it's worth, prosper­
ity, and fairness. Even nature itself 
abhors a vacuum and there is some­
thing vacuous in that line of think­
ing you presented. 
How is it that people don't 
understand that if this country was 
originally founded in true peace 
andprosp t^y through diversity our 
modern day accomplishments 
would seem stone-age in ctxnpari-
son? Your 'America* has no romn 
for compassion or consid t^ion of 
those who must achieve differently 
(such as the mentally and physi­
cally challenged) and don't per­
form to the level your meritocracy 
mandates. Their success is won at 
gretucosL This case isso with many 
of the poverty-sticken as well. It is 
not just 'if you don't work, you 
don* t e '^, but having to w(^  three 
times as hard to eat just enough to 
see LETTERS page 6 
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Cal State students have a "Dactyl Nightmare I f  
DELMY'S 
• c:>FF= 
: "Best Subs in Town 
• Now Open Til 101 
t f .  
V i - N  
. U n l f e  / v V e  ^  
I T iDenvor!!J 
Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub : y Kaidall Dr. 
' : Delm/s 
w/coupon, not good w/any other offer • ^ 
: 10% Student Discount 
1357 Kendall Dr. (909) 880-1605 • Walk-in^Excluding Advertised Specials 
by James Trietsch 
Chronicle staff writer 
Imagine yourself in a two-level 
world, with stairs betwe«i levels. 
As you look up, you can see ptero­
dactyls circling l^ ily oveihead. But 
don't look for too long, there's 
someone out there trying to shoot 
you. 
This is the made-up world of 
"Dactyl Nightmare," a virtual real­
ity game that was part of a Virtual 
Reality Promotion put on by 
Kramer Entertainment Agency. 
"Dactyl Nightmare" was one of 
three games set up outside the Stu­
dent Union Event Center. 
Each one of these three games 
usesasouped-upAmigaSOOO com­
puter to run everything. The graph­
ics are blocky polygon graphics, 
and the animation can be jerky 
sometimes, but the illusion is still 
convincing. 
Each player wears a VR hel­
met, consisting of a stereo headset, 
two 1" LCD displays similar to the 
ones found in small portable TVs 
and a motion sensing system. 
The motion system allows the 
computer to know where the player 
is looking and adjust the display 
accordingly. The first time one 
usese ahelmet, this can be very dis­
orienting as compared to a regular 
screen. 
Since the displays are LCD 
screens, the image is grainy as com­
pared to a regular video monitor. 
Also, if the graphics move too fast, 
they tend to "smear" across the 
screen. However, these "problems" 
are quickly and easily overlooked. 
Advantages are recognized al­
most immediately. In the two flight 
simulators, the pilot can track the 
target anywhere, not just from a 
On-Site Total Immersion 
Program for Japanese 
For: students whose interest or career plans draw them to Japan 
those who want a unique and meaningful summer learning experience 
those who want to earn a year's worth of university language credit in one month 
INTENSIVE JAPANESE STUDY 
AT FUKUYAMA UNIVERSITY, JAPAN 
Leam to speak, read and write Japanese in this intensive total immersion" program to be held this summer at 
one of UCR's sister universities in Japan. Participants will be housed with Japanese families to gain greater 
understanding of Uie culture as well as the language. 
In this four-week summer session, 12 units of undergraduate degree credit or post-graduate credit can be 
eamed, the equivalent of the first year of college-level Japanese. 
Dates: July 2-July 30. Orientation meeting: to be announced. 
Tuition: $3200. Cost includes airfare, meals, accommodations, books, supplies and some local transportation. 
For additional information, call Karen or Shirley, (909) 787-4346, exL 1700 or 1701. 
University Extension • University of California • Riverside 
front view. Also, the twin screens 
give true stereo vision, allowing 
better depth judgement When the 
player's head swivels quickly, the 
animation becomes very jerky, but 
recovers in three or four frames. 
The World War I flight simu­
lator puts the player in the cockpit 
of a biplane. Looking down reveals 
a scant instrument panel, and look­
ing behind shows your co-pilot sit­
ting happily behind. Control comes 
from two joysticks, one controls 
the plane and one functions as a 
throttle. 
Additionally, in "DactylNight-
mare," each player wields a Virtual 
Pistol. The computer tracks the pis­
tol and the he^set separately, so 
where one is looking isn't always 
the way one's gun is pointing. 
One of the largest problems 
with Virtual Reality is Real Real­
ity: walking into a real wall that 
isn't there in the game. "Dactyl 
Nightmare" offers a solution. The 
players are confined to a three-foot 
diameter circle and use a switch on 
top of the pistol handle to make 
their player "walk". 
"Dactyl Nightmare" supptxts 
up to four players simultaneously, 
but for this demonstration, there 
were only two players. The pistols 
have unlimited ammunition, but 
take three seconds to reload. Addi­
tionally,every 10 shots, apierodac-
tyl swoops down and, if the player 
doesn't shoot it down first, it drags 
the player into the sky. After a 
quick flight, the player is dropped 
and killed. 
A point is scored only when 
one player shoots the other. Falling 
from great heights, whether off the 
edge of the playing field, or from 
the claws of a pterodactyl, scores 
nothing. Lives are unlimited; only 
the clock can stop you. 
Judging from the grins on play­
ers' faces after they left "Dactyl 
Nightmare," the games pleased 
many. Stepping into another world 
at a computer is one thing, but step­
ping into another world yourself is 
a whole different experience. 
Kramer Entertainment 
Agency, Inc. is located in Grand 
Rapids, Mich. The company rents 
games such as "Dactyl Nightmare" 
and the flight simulators. Fcx more 
information, call (616) 791-0095. 
LOOK OUT! The 
pterodactyl's got you now and all 
you can do is enjoy the ride. When 
you get dropped, you can almost 
hear yourself scream all the way 
down. You can say "It's only a 
game" all you want, but ycxi may 
never believe it. 
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COMPACl DISC Reviews: 
MUSIC ON THE LASER'S EDGE 
by Jonathan Lyons, program director, Coyote Radio 
JAMES- Laid 
PolyGram Labels Group 
For the past twelve years, the 
English quintet James has be  ^
making solid, melodic pc  ^music 
that explores various subjects as 
love, sex, and religion. 
The Manchester band's fifth 
album, Laid, develops these themes 
and adds depth to the band's music. 
With the help of Brian Eno, most 
famous for his work with U2, Laid 
is todateJames'most melodic body 
ofwork. Thealbum'sopener"Out 
to Get You" starts with a singular 
keyboard and builds to a beautiful 
crescendo bymid-song. Elsewhere 
on songs like "Sometimes," "Say 
Something" and the title track, 
James shows they rock just as well 
as they can build mood and emo­
tion. 
The real secret of this album 
lies in the lyrical content Singer/ 
Songwriter Tim Booth explores 
relationships with people and God 
with flair and drama. His cries for 
"the human touch..." being "what I 
need" on "Out to Get You" seem to 
come from some deep-seated fear 
of being alone, not just some con­
venient phrasing. On "Laid" he 
explores the male/female relation­
ship and all the compulsiveness that 
goes with it with lyrics like, "Moved 
restaurant-new opening 
soon In SAN BERNARDINO 
Neighborhood Grill & Bar 
We're quickly becoming Amerlco's 
favorite full-service, cosuol-dlning 
restaurant, and we're now hiring 
In your areal 
All^ " 
.© 
We offer: Flexible Schedules, 
Competitive Pay, Meal Discounts. Fun & 
Fast-paced Working Environment, Complete Training. 
APPLY IN PERSON Monday-Friday 9am-5pm 
4070 East Highland In San Bernardlno/eoe 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS are also available. Send a resume lo: Anila Roe. 
Applebee's International. 4551 IV 107th St.. Ste. 100. Overland Park. KS 66207. 
out of the house, so you moved next 
door, I locked you out, so cut a hole 
in the floor... you're driving me 
crazy, when areyoucominghome?" 
On "One in the three," arguably the 
best song on the album. Booth 
passionately sings about how Jesus 
is viewed on our society and how 
his relationship to God is both sepa-
rateandinexplicably linked. "Laid" 
is full of these types of themes and 
ideas, but James manages to make 
intelligent statements and keep the 
music simple and passionate. 
People who have heard of 
James before will not be surprised 
by this album. James has been 
making this kind of music for years. 
In their native Britain, they sell out 
huge stadiums and have had a string 
of hit singles. However, succcess 
has been slow to arrive here in the 
United States. Booth atbibutes this 
to his former record label Sire/Re­
prise, being reluctant to back full 
scale touring in the states. When 
the band signed with Polygram in 
1991, it was with the agreement 
that touring would be fully backed. 
The band then received critical and 
commercial support for its 1991 
album "Seven." This was followed 
by a steady diet of tours both as an 
opening band and as a headline. 
After a two-year break, the band 
joined Peter Gabriel and others for 
the World of Music and Dance 
(WOMAD) tour. They have also 
toured extensively this year both by 
themselves and as the opening act 
on the current leg of Duran Duran's 
tour. Booth admits that they have 
little in comm<Mi with Duran Duran 
but the exposure to a new audience 
is exciting. 
MMEY for COLLEGE! 
Every Student ts ELIGIBLE for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Family Income 
Jj^ ^CHO^RSHJPS^E^^WSHIPS^RANT^nc^^ANS^J 
CALL Toll-FREE 24 Hours for a Brochure: 
1-800-457-0089 Ext. 844 
RESULTS GUARANTEED! STUDENT SERVICES, inc. has a databank 
of over 180,000 listings for scholarships, fellowships, grants and 
loans, representing BILUONS of dollars In private sector funding. 
We can provide you with a list of funding sources most appro-
priate to your background and educational goals. 
Student Services, Inc. 6124 North Milwaukee Avenue • Chicago, II 60646 
How is STUDENT 
SERVICES. Inc. 
Different from a 
Financial Aid Office? 
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. 
specializes in private 
sector funding from 
corporations, memorials, 
trusts, foundations, 
religious groups, and 
many other philanthropic 
organizations. 
As state and federal 
funding sources continue 
to face serious cutbacks, 
private sector funding is 
expected to grow even 
faster than in the past. 
STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. 
has current, up-to-date 
information that provides 
an intelligent alternative 
to traditional state and 
federal funding sources; 
at the very least, they 
represent a significant 
supplement to 
government funding. 
P J Harvey - 4'Track Demos 
PolyGram Labels Group 
In 1991, PJ Harvey 
frontwoman Polly Jean Harvey and 
her backing band released their 
debut album Dry on a tiny inde­
pendent label to little fanfare. In 
the next few months the band shot 
up the college charts behind a slew 
of critical acclaim. Harvey admit­
ted that she was a bit shocked by all 
the excitement and subsequently 
went into hiding to write material at 
her home in Northern England. In 
1993, PJ Harvey returned to the 
music world with its sophomore 
effort Jffd of Me, product by the 
legendary Steve Albini, who also 
produced Nirvana's latest. 
4 Track Demos, released late 
in 1993, contains the demo ver­
sions of Rid of Me as well as of 
songs not included on the album. 
Most of the album is Harvey alone 
playing her guitar or cello or some 
other instrument. Thedemosshow-
case the songwriting of Harvey and 
the process of how her songs be­
come what they are. At times this 
album can be difficult to listen to 
because of the poor recording qual­
ity as well as the sheer abrasiveness 
of Harvey's voice. But upon fur­
ther listening one begins to find the 
beauty in this tiny beast. 
Harvey's songs tend to focus 
on the male/female sexual relaticm-
ship. On"RidofMe"shebadesh«' 
lover to, "lick my legs, not my 
body..." forcefully playing the role 
of the dominatrix. The song titles 
themselves, "Reeling," "Ecstacy," 
and "Rub till It Bleeds," suggest the 
back and forth struggle for ccmtrol 
of the very volatile relationship be­
tween a man and a woman. Sexual 
innuendo and wordplay are 
Harvey's strong points. But the 
real joy of this album is the version 
of "50ft. Queenie," Rid of Me's 
Polly Jean Harvey 
first single. Stripped down to its 
basics, it becomes a raw, aggres­
sive rocker with a heavy blues em­
phasis the original lacked. 
In the music media circus, 
Harvey has been lauded as the 90s 
equiv^ent lo the female folksters 
of the 60s like Joan Baez and Janis 
Ian, but her music smacks of some 
of the classic blues artists of the 50s 
or early 60s (This explains her 
cover of the blues classic "Wang 
Dang Doodle," which she does in 
her live shows.) Lost in the acclaim 
for her song writing is the fact that 
she is an extremely accomplished 
guitarist. Her ability to mix her 
voice with her guitar is simply 
breathtaking. 
4 Track Demos by itself is an 
interesting insight into the creative 
though process of PJ Harvey. How­
ever, its real beauty comes as a 
companion piece toRido/A/e. Next 
to the somewhat polish  ^produc­
tion of Rid of Me, 4 Track Demos 
shows off the raw, unnurtured side 
of Ms. Polly Jean Harvey. 
BRRIlDin' IRQR 
Country Western Saloon 
500 
Draft 
8 - 11 PM 
Friday & Saturday 
NO COVER CHARGE 
W/ VALID STUDENT ID 
California's Biggest and Best 
Country Party 
320 South E Street, Sn Bdno (North of Mill) 
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FILM REVIEW:'Guardlna Tess' 
Cage and MacLaine spark muddled comedy-drama 
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin 
editor in chief 
Guarding Tess is more suc­
cessful as a character study than as 
a coherent screenplay. Writer-di­
rector Hugh Wilson is fortunate to 
have cast two extremely competent 
x\sxs to play thosechai^ ters. Even 
more fortunate, those actors had 
that screen commodity that's im­
possible to anticipate: chemistry, 
that intangible bond between two 
actos that makes what they do to-
gethCT magic. 
Special Agent Doug Chesnick 
(Nicolas Cage) is ready for a change. 
For the last three years, he com­
manded the seven-man Secret Ser­
vice bodyguard contingent for wid­
owed First Lady Tess Carlisle. 
Bored with living on afarm in Ohio, 
guarding a national treasure who 
isn't nearly as lovable as the public 
thinks she is, Doug is eager to see 
his tour end, to return to Washing­
ton and mOTe exciting duty. 
Arriving at Secret Service 
headquarters, Doug learns that he's 
going back to Ohio, at the personal 
request of the President (who in 
California State 
University, 
Universidad Auto noma 
de Baja California, 
and Sister Cities 
International 
wish to thank Snow 
Valley for their 
generosity in extending 
their warm welcome 
and complimentary 
skiing to our Mexican 
exchange students. 
It was a great day 
for am 
SKI SNOW VALLEY 
turn is acting at the personal request 
of Tess.) 
Doug resents the assignment, 
and Tess, who requires her Secret 
Servicemen to do little domestic 
chores not in their formal job de­
scription. Doug returns to Tess, 
determined to do his duty as a pro­
fessional. Nobody said he hid to 
like it. 
Tess (Shirley MacLaine) is 
feisty, and imperious. And lonely. 
Having lived as a queen on the 
world stage, her husband's death 
has reduced her realm to her farm 
house, with only her ser/ants and 
guards as her subjects. So she in­
dulges herself. On a whim, she plays 
golf in sub-freezing weather, de­
lighting in her entourage's discom­
fort She distracts her guards, then 
orders her driver to take off on a 
joyride without them. 
MacLaine told theLo J Artge/es 
Times that Tess is an amalgam of 
recentFirst Ladies. Her grandmoth­
erly looks are patterned after Bar­
bara Bush. Her steely resolve comes 
from Rossalyn Carter. And Tess 
was the brains and the power who 
effectively shared the presidency 
with her late husband. This trait 
Tess has in common with the cur-
rwit First Lady. 
Cage and MacLaine woric ex­
tremely well together, creating a 
Driving Miss Daisy-hke affection 
between two people who know each 
other too well to conceal the extent 
to which they get on each other's 
n^ves. They may bicker like chil­
dren, but in their respective loneli­
ness, they know they're reluctant 
best friends. 
Hugh Wilson (creator of WKRP 
in Cincinnati and Police Academy) 
has a gift for skewed characters and 
funny dialogue. With Guarding 
Tess, howevCT, he falls down on the 
plot. Following the example of 
Eastwood and Cosmer, Wilson de­
cides that a movie with a body­
guard for a hero wouldn't be com­
plete unless he saves his client's 
life. So Tess is kidnapped, and Doug 
rescues her. But the bad guys have 
no motive, except to enable the 
good guy to do his thing. 
ButWilson'scharacterizations 
can'tbe faulted. Some of the film's 
funniest moments come when Doug 
recieves unexpected calls from the 
LETTERS 
continued from page 3 
survive. 
Yet rather than dwell on the 
injustices of the past, I would hope 
we could learn from it instead of 
following your suggestion of prac­
tically ignoring it. American injus­
tices should be more than a foot­
note in a history book Mr. Patterson. 
I have ancestors who have fought 
and died for this country; believing 
in the unique possibility it holds of 
honoring cultural div i^ty and pro­
viding equal justice and prosp t^y. 
The America I believe in is up to the 
task, perhaps yours is n(H; and by 
that right it should be taken away 
from you, for it is not strong enough 




exaspera  ^president (the voice of 
Hugh Wilson) delivering Tess' sec­
ond-hand complaints. And the per­
formances of MacLaineand Costner 
are flawless. 
Guarding Tess (rated PG-13 
for language and some violence) is 
one of the more worthwhile com­
edies in theaters now. 
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Classifieds 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to 
share luxury apt.. Own Irg room and 
bath. Perfect for student, across from 
Cal State. $300/mo + 1/2 util. Call 
DanaorCharlotte 887-2942 until 11:30 
pm. 
XEROX ELECTRIC memory type­
writer. Stores and prints documents. 
Cover and both mnuals inc. Like new. 
$150. Kathy at 887-1000. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
Female non-smoker/non-
substance abuser pnivate room 
excellent neighborhood. $250 & 
1/2 utilities. 909-883-8845 leave 
message. 
UNIQUE CONCEPT & 
ENTERTAINMENT using 
costume characters from pre-
concrt entertainment (Chicago) to 
state fairs. Excellent pay & 
travel. Must be physically fit & 
have "off-the-w l^" sense of 
humor. For summer season: Call 
619-251-3491, deadline April 10. 
RENAISSANCE PLEASURE 
FAIRE Apply in person 3/19 at 
9 am Glen Helen regional park. 
Weekend jobs start 4/16, end 6/5. 
Many positions available. For 
more info call 909-887-7328. 
DON'T BE ALONE Meet 
exciting singles in your area. 
Listen to messages. 1-900-884-
4880 Ext. 444. 18 or over, $2/ 
min. 
NEED A YOUNG COUPLE 
without children or pets, or two 
students to manage two bdrm, 
four-plex in Victorville. Must be 
able to do light maintenance and 
cleaning. Will pay $200 by 
month toward rent or $450 by 
month. Contact 909-882-7340. 
SPEEDY RESEARCH Reports: 
$6 per page. Over 50,(XX) topics 
and clippings. Materials for 
research assistance use only! 
6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd 
Roor, Rm. 209, Los Angeles, CA 
90028 Hours: Mon-Fri 10:30am-
4pm. Custom Research available. 
Visa/MC/Amex/Fax. Call today! 
1-800-356-9001. 
ALASKA SUMMER EM­
PLOYMENT- fisheries. Many 
earn $2,000+/mo. in canneries or 
$3,000-S6,000+/mo. on fishing 
vessels. Many employers provide 
benefits. No exp. necessary! For 
more info, call: 1-206-545-4155 
ext. A5985. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR­
ING Earn up to $2,000+/mo. on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. Summer & Full-time 
employment available. No exp. 
necessary. For info, call 1-20  ^
634-0468 ext. C5985. 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS Giri 
Scout Resident Camp in So Cal 
mtns. June 18-Aug26. Positions 
include: Camp CounselCH ,^ 
riding (western). Pool & 
Boatingjlopes Course, Kitchen 
and Maintenance. Salary + Room 
& Board. To apply Call/Write: 
Angeles Girl Scout Council, P.O. 
Box 78001, LA, Ca 90016; (213) 
933-4700. EEC. 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING; 
Reports, thesis, resumes, manuscripts -
- Utilizing WordPerfect 6.0; lasajet 
printing. Call Pam, 864-8723. 
INTERNATIONAL MOVING We 
ship almost anywhere. Free estimate. 
A-A TRANSFER 909-335-2628 or 1-
800-889-MOVE. 
FUNDRAISERS Raise$500in5days. 
Groups, clubs, motivated individuals 
1-800-655-6935 EX. 101. 
40 
COPIES 
White 8 1/2 X11 
Self-Servlce 





(^Corner of UnivCTsity Pkwy) Fax (909)880-0292j 
5-
RESORT APARTMENTS 
Discover Amenities For Active Uffestyies inciudlng: 
* 3 Sparkling Swi|^ ing Pools 
* 2 Wl^ ir j^opl; Spi^ s, 
#TrivJte H l^tn 6gb'Faciiitlesi 
* Lighted Tennis^Couit 
Basketball 
* Sand Volf^ ball 
* Water Volleyball 
* Jogging Trail w/Fltness Stations 
* Tanning Solarium 
* Gas Barbeques Areas 
Bring In This Flyer And Receive 
$50.00 to $75.00 
OFF YOUR RENT 
EVERY MONTH! 
College Avenue 
San Bernardino, CA 93407 
909-880-1828 
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Singer Gorman enchants crowd 
at Women's History Day concert 
by Lori Wyman 
Chronicle staff writer 
Beforeamesmerized audience 
ofabout 20, the petite yeipowerful 
Judy Gorman used her magnificent 
voice and songwriting techniques 
to conclude the final celebration of 
Woman's History Day. 
The show, which took place 
March 8, started about 15 minutes 
late, but it was well worth the wait. 
Gorman was very eager and 
full of life during the whole show. 
"She puts her whole body into her 
singing," explained suident Carol 
Lisen. 
Gorman sang a variety of 
songs, some with her guitar, some 
without The first song was called 
"She Don't Slip and She Don't 
Slide." Gonnan wrote this scmg 
afterreading text by Carol GilUgan. 
'This is a song of encouragement 
to get the spunk of when we were 
younger back in us," explained 
Gorman. 
Gorman sang songs that lifted 
your spirits and made you glad to 
be alive, such as "Living My Life 
fitim the Inside," "Fall Down 8 
Times, Get Up 9," songs by Utah 
Hiilips, a song by Betsy Rose, "Glad 
toBea Woman, Glad to Be Alive," 
and the traditional blues songs. 
Gorman sang two songs where 
she had the audience participate. 
The first one was over 100 years 
old and the audience sang the cho­
rus, "How Can I Keep From Sing­
ing?" The song claimed that noth­
ing can hurt you when you sing, 
that singing is calming. "Her voice 
just calms my nerves!" exclaimed 
student Patty Morris. 
The second audierice !?erici-
pation song was another spirit lifter. 
Gorman sang one line and the audi­
ence repeated her saying "coming 
into my years, coming into my pride, 
ctMning into my voice, and then 
strength and fmt-Uv, coming into 
my own." 
Another., song that Gorman 
sang was in the memory of her 
mother, grandmother and all the 
other females befwe them. Gorman 
explained, 'The history of women 
is kept a secret so this is in their 
memory."As for her performance 
at CSUSB, Gorman explained, "I 
am very excited to be here because 
last year at this time \hert wasn't a 
women's center! You ladies have 
come a long way." 
COMEDY 
TRAFFIC SCHOOL 
$17 With this ad 
•Classes are fun 
•No tests 
•Watch videos 
























call the Club Metro Info line 
mm.m 
, iAJU SHtNCtHntM anhele 
rjger/songwrlter Judy Gorman entertains Mar. 9 at Student Union. Earlier ttiat day, Gorman lectured on 
tie History of Women and Music,' as part of ttie Women's Resource Center's Women's History celebration. 
* .*• . 








Call for Details: 
909/880-5246 
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